JULY 16 - WAYNE MESSMER BAND
Not just the Chicago Cubs National Anthem singer, Wayne Messmer sings the Great American song book covering such artist as Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett, Dean Martin and more. Backed by a powerhouse band, Wayne will bring you back to a simpler time when lyrical love songs filled the radio air waves.

JULY 23 - ROSIE AND THE RIVETS
Rosie & the Rivets perform the most dance-able music of the 50’s and early 60’s as well as some modern hits with a retro twist. Not your typical “oldies playing oldies” band, they perform a high energy show that’s perfect for all ages! You’ll be in for a truly retro-cool experience both usually and musically.
SUMMER CONCERT SERIES

KASEY MEADOW PARK, 8047 W. 91ST PLACE
TUESDAYS, 7:00 - 8:30 P.M.
CONCESSIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT ALL CONCERTS.

JULY 30 - SUSHI ROLL
Formed in 2012, Sushi Roll quickly perfected their own unique blend of high-energy dance music, infused with rock-n-roll swagger, then topped with memorable stage costumes! Sushi roll is one-part driving rock, one-part light-hearted pop, and one-part over the top theatrical venue.

AUGUST 6 - MODERN DAY ROMEOS
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT 6:30 - 8:30 P.M.
For the past decade, Modern day Romeos has remained the quintessential party band. Based out of Chicago's Suburbs, its six members have come together from different musical backgrounds to create the most fun and high energy show around.

Sponsored by: The Hickory Hills Police Department, Roberts Park Fire Protection District, First Midwest Bank, Green Hills Public Library District & The Hickory Hills Park District.